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CURVY FASHION EVENT DURING SWIM WEEK IS BACK! 
 

Shining a Spotlight on Plus Size Swimwear Brands  
  
MIAMI, FL, (June 16, 2018) – This summer, Miami Curves Week+ is back and even better than 
before. For it’s second year Miami Curves Week+ will present an intimate 3-day fashion inclusive 
event featuring an exclusive VIP Opening Night Mixer, a distinctive Style Marketplace and the 
unique Charity Red Swim Fashion Show, all celebrating and making visible the beautiful bodies of 
the fuller figured woman. The festivities will take place July 13-15, 2018 at the Marseilles Hotel, 
during the highly successful Miami Swim Week. 
 
Attendees will receive an experience like no other starting Friday, July 13th at 4:00pm. The kickoff 
event will be limited to VIP guests taking part in the full MCW+ weekend. Invited guests will be 
the first to preview the Style Marketplace as well as received discounts from vendors, mingle with 
other guests and delight in refreshments.     
 
On Saturday, July 14th from 11:00 am-5:00 pm fashion will meet the beach while consumers meet 
the brands. All attendees are invited to meet and shop with curvy fashion brands while enjoying 
popular music and poolside views at MCW+ Style Marketplace. Meaghan O’Connor, celebrity 
stylist to plus size A-Listers like Tess Holiday will assist guests with swim fashion tips and tricks. 
Register for the event on Eventbrite.com. 
 
Closing out the weekend on Sunday July 15th at 12:00 pm is the extremely anticipated Charity Red 
Swim Fashion Show which will feature red designs from both independent and large brands such as 
Lane Bryant, Modcloth, Eloquii, B’juled Couture, Vonray Designs and Mahogani Jenell. Attendees 
will come dressed in their finest red attire to join with MCW+ in raising awareness of heart disease 
and stroke. Purchase tickets on Eventbrite.com. 
 
“Everyone will be excited to attend as we provide a safe environment for swimwear for the body 
positive community, ” says MCW+ creator Sarah Williams. “We aim to bring curves to the beach 
for the purpose of generating more business for brands and added accessibility for consumers.”   
 
MCW+ puts a strong emphasis on bringing fashionable swimwear to the body positive community 
of Miami and Ft. Lauderdale and plans to empower curvy women to feel proud in their swimsuits. 
For more information or questions, please Email: Mcw@miamicurvesweek.com or visit 
www.miamicurvesweek.com 
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